Outcomes of workers' compensation claimants with low back pain undergoing intradiscal electrothermal therapy.
Case series. To describe the outcomes of workers' compensation (WC) claimants who have had a lumbar intradiscal electrothermal therapy (IDET) procedure. IDET was developed as a less invasive treatment alternative to fusion after failure of conservative treatment for discogenic low back pain (LBP). Initial IDET case series from single practices have reported improved pain, function, and return to work outcomes. Little is known about results when performed by a variety of providers or in WC populations. LBP cases that underwent IDET between December 1, 1998 and February 29, 2000 were identified from WC records. Data sources included hardcopy claim files, administrative medical billing data, and computerized claim file narrative reports. Outcomes included narcotic use 6 months or more after IDET, additional invasive treatment after IDET (low back injections or surgery), and improved work status 24 months after IDET. One hundred forty-two cases from 23 states were identified, with 97 different providers performing the procedure. Mean duration of symptoms before IDET was 26 months. Mean follow-up duration after IDET was 22 months. Ninety-six (68%) of the cases did not meet one or more of the published inclusion criteria. Seventy-eight cases (55%) received at least two narcotic prescriptions 6 months or more after IDET. Fifty-three (37%) had at least one lumbar injection and 32 (23%) had lumbar surgery after IDET. A total of 55 (39%) were working at 24 months after IDET; of these, 28 (20%) were not working and 27 (19%) were working before IDET. Narcotic use after IDET was associated with narcotic use before IDET, the same provider performing discography and IDET (provider self-referral), and positive signs of radiculopathy (C = 0.80). Need for invasive lumbar procedures after IDET were associated with provider self-referral, narcotic use before IDET, and older age (C = 0.73). Continued work absence after IDET was associated with provider self-referral, male gender, litigation, narcotic use before IDET, and older age (C = 0.83). Conformance with published selection criteria for IDET was not associated with provider self-referral or outcomes, nor was duration before IDET associated with outcomes. The procedure may be less effective when performed by a variety of providers than suggested by initial case series performed by single providers or practices in work-related LBP cases. Provider self-referral and narcotic use before IDET are significant risk factors for poor outcomes. Randomized controlled trials are needed to determine whether there is a subset of patients with discogenic back pain who derive substantial and sustained benefit from this procedure.